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Simple Summary: The intensive poultry production system faces production challenges like pathogenic
infections, poor performance, and bird welfare. The use of antibiotics has been reduced due to regula-
tions and increasing antimicrobial resistance, promoting research into viable alternatives. Precision
glycans represent an alternative that modulates the gut microbial community and its metabolic
functions. This study compares birds fed precision glycan-supplemented and non-supplemented
diets in a commercial broiler farm. We report major alterations in microbiota across caecum, ileum,
and ileum mucosa gut sections. The treated birds also showed better intestinal morphology and
higher weight gain with an improvement in feed efficiency and disease resistance.

Abstract: The poultry industry contributes significantly to the global meat industry but faces many
production challenges like high-density housing, welfare issues, and pathogenic infections. While
antibiotics have commonly been used to treat many of these issues, they are being removed from
poultry production globally due to increased microbial resistance. Precision glycans offer a viable
alternative to antibiotics by modulating microbial metabolic pathways. In this study, we investigated
the effects of precision glycan supplementation on productivity and gut microbiota in broilers. The
experiment was conducted in a commercial setting using 32,400 male Ross chickens randomly divided
into three sheds with 10,800 birds each. One shed with 12 pen replicates of 900 birds was used as
control, while the other two with an equal number of replicates and birds were assigned to precision
glycan supplementation. The treatment significantly improved the average daily weight gain and
feed conversion ratio, with a significant modification in the abundance of several bacterial taxa in
the caecum, ileum, and ileum mucosa microbial communities. There was increased richness and
diversity in the caecum, with a reduction in Proteobacteria and an increase in Firmicutes. Richness
remained unchanged in the ileum, with an increase in diversity and reduction in pathogenic genera
like Clostridium and Escherichia-Shigella. Ileum mucosa showed a lower abundance of mucin degraders
and an increased presence of next-generation probiotics. Supplemented birds showed a high level
of disease resistance when the farm experienced an outbreak of infectious bronchitis, evidenced
by lower mortality. Histological analysis confirmed improvements in the ileum and liver health,
where the precision glycan supplementation reduced the area of congested sinusoids compared to the
control group in the liver and significantly improved ileum intestinal morphology by increasing crypt
depth and surface area. These results collectively suggest that precision glycans offer substantial
benefits in poultry production by improving productivity, gut health, and disease resistance.
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1. Introduction

The poultry industry contributes significantly to global meat production as an afford-
able, high-quality protein source [1]. Chicken meat is a rich and cheap source of nutrients
compared to other meat products. The low cost, efficient growth, and short turnover time
in chicken production make it an attractive source of protein [1,2]. In 2022, the United
States produced 21 million metric tons of broiler meat, followed by Brazil with an estimated
14.5 million metric tons [3]. In Australia, the poultry industry contributed AUD 3.149 billion
to the national economy in 2022 [4]. Although the global poultry industry is growing, it
faces many production challenges. These include high-density housing facilities, rapid
growth rates, and welfare issues. Production challenges result in stressed animals being
more susceptible to pathogenic infections. Another contributing factor to disease spread
within flocks is the free-range system. Access to the range exposes the flock to environ-
mental pathogens from soil and wild animals, including rodents and birds [5,6]. In many
livestock systems, using antibiotics for treating infections, reducing mortality, and stimulat-
ing growth was common practice [7,8]. However, antibiotics are no longer a viable option
due to widespread antimicrobial resistance [9].

Research into antibiotic alternatives is constantly evolving. Precision biotics (PBs) are
a relatively new additive to poultry nutrition. Precision biotics are a specialised category of
supplements that incorporate precision-designed biological molecules, including precision
glycans, for targeted and specific effects on the host microbiome and overall health. These
precision-designed molecules are carefully engineered to interact with specific receptors or
functional pathways in the host and/or host microbiome to promote desired physiological
responses and modulate both the composition and function of the microbial communities
of the supplemented host [10].

The concept of precision biotics expands beyond traditional multi-species probiotics
by incorporating precise, predesigned, and customised biological molecules that include
glycans, peptides, proteins, or other biologically active compounds. Recent studies have
indicated the possible use of glycan-based precision biotics in modulating metabolic path-
ways in humans as well as animals [11–13].

Glycans are carbohydrate polymers formed by the linkage of monosaccharides. They
also form important biomolecules with lipids and proteins [14]. The biological roles of
glycans can be summarised into three main areas: (1) structural like cellulose that comprises
cell walls in plants, (2) energy metabolism as a carbohydrate reserve, and (3) as information
transmitters like molecular patterns recognised by glycan-binding proteins (GBPs). In
eukaryotic cells, glycans protect and stabilise cells by forming barriers. Proteoglycans
are key molecules in multicellular organisms for maintaining the structure and integrity
of tissues [15]. Glycans also play a vital role in protein folding and maintaining protein
physical properties like conformation and solubility [14]. Plant and animal glycan polymers
also function to sequester and/or store nutrients [15]. The multi-functional nature of
glycans makes them an attractive alternative to standard treatment strategies. The advances
in synthetic glycan development suggest that altering the valency of glycan scaffolds could
create potential bacterial inhibitors [16,17]. The surface of epithelial cells is covered by a
gel-like layer composed of glycoconjugates, which exhibit various carbohydrate epitopes.
These epitopes mediate a variety of cell functions via carbohydrate–lectin interactions.
Some viral and bacterial pathogens bind to carbohydrate motifs present on epithelial
cell surfaces via lectins and thus cause infection in humans [18]. By understanding the
molecular mechanisms behind the glycan–lectin interaction, synthetic glycans that can
mimic epithelial cell surfaces can be designed to inhibit pathogen attachment [18,19].

The glycans formed via partial synthesis due to abnormal glycosylation in cancer cells
can be used in cancer therapies like glycan-based vaccines [20,21]. These vaccines could
potentially mount an immune response against the altered glycan structures [22]. Several
glycan-based vaccines have been undergoing clinical trials with promising outcomes [23–26].

Mucin is a major component of the epithelial cell layer that is primarily composed
of O-glycans linked to amino acids serine or threonine [27]. In the intestine, the mucus
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layer serves as a protective barrier, which is divided into an outer layer in direct contact
with microbes and an inner layer adjacent to epithelia [28,29]. This feature of the mucus
layer facilitates host–microbe interactions while preventing direct bacterial adhesion and
severe infections [30–32]. Along with this protective feature of glycans, they can also
influence the gut microbiota composition by serving as fermentation substrates, producing
short-chain fatty acids, further influencing health, immunity, and disease resistance. Glycan
preferences differ based on bacterial species; hence, it is possible to influence the presence
and proliferation of desired microbial groups by supplementing specific glycans [11].
Research reporting a range of benefits from using natural glycan-based prebiotics provides
confidence that precision-designed glycans will also offer multiple health and metabolic
benefits to the host.

In addition to well-researched benefits and various applications of precision glycans
in human health, our understanding of an equally extensive range of precision glycan
health benefits on the health and nutrition of broiler chickens is also accumulating. A study
conducted on broilers over multiple trials with two structurally distinct precision glycan
indicated that different glycan structures altered different aspects of bird performance by
positively modulating metabolic pathways of the gut microbiome. This study suggests that
glycan-based metabolic modulators could target pathways that benefit broiler productivity,
sustainability, and welfare [33]. Another research group indicated that supplementing feed
with a glycan-based precision biotic improved broiler performance and reduced footpad
lesions due to reduced ammonia and pH, and improved litter quality [13]. A recent study
also evaluated the effect of precision glycan supplements on bird performance under
enteric stress. They observed that bird growth and intestinal health markedly improved,
suggesting that broilers provided with supplemented feed were more resistant to enteric
stress [12].

This study aimed to use a proprietary precision glycan to investigate its effect on
pathogen load and the development of intestinal microbial communities in broilers. Our
data indicates that the precision glycan supplementation improved bird performance,
mortality, intestinal health, and disease resistance.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Animal Trial

The study was conducted using 32,400 male Ross 308 broilers. All birds received in
ovo vaccines against Newcastle disease (ND) and Infectious Bursal Disease (IBD) and were
vaccinated against Infectious Bronchitis (IB), ND, and IBQX at day old. All birds were also
vaccinated against ND+IBD on day ten and against IB on day 16. The feed and water were
available ad libitum. The houses were controlled by an evaporative cooling system with
tunnel ventilation, fed by an automatic feeder and a drip irrigation system.

The chicks were randomly assigned to two treatment groups. One house with
10,800 birds was allotted to control (CT), and two houses, each with 10,800 birds, were as-
signed to treatment (PB.A and PB.B). Each house had 12 replicates, with 900 birds randomly
assigned to each replicate. The feed supplied was according to breed recommendation.
Feed did not contain any in-feed antibiotic growth-promoting substance or ionophores. The
diet of the treatment group was supplemented with a precision biotic (PB) (Symphiome™,
DSM Firmenich Animal Nutrition and Health, Kaiseraugst, Switzerland) at the rate of 900 g
per ton of feed for treatment groups. Phase feeding was followed with Starter from 0 to
10 days, Grower from 11 to 22 days, Finisher from 23 to 35 days, and Withdrawal from 36 to
38 days. The performance parameters were measured after each phase of the feeding. For
the performance monitoring during the trial, average bird weight was based on a random
sample of 100 birds per replicate pen, representing more than 10% of birds in the shed.
The experiment lasted for 38 days. The final performance data for 0–38 days, shown in
Table 1, are based on the final bird weights of the entire flock collected automatically at the
processing facility. FCR was calculated by dividing feed intake by the body weight.
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Table 1. Performance data for day 0 to day 38.

Performance Control PB.A PB.B SEM p-Value

Body weight (g) 2578.86 b 2662.18 a 2658.25 a 10.43 0.0003
Weight gain (g) 2533.61 b 2617.58 a 2612.19 a 10.42 0.0003

Average daily gain (g/day) 67.86 b 70.06 a 69.95 a 10.44 0.0003
Feed intake (g) 4353.68 a 4226.04 b 4165.34 b 7.31 0.0023

Average daily feed intake (g/day) 114.57 a 111.21 b 109.61 b 7.32 0.0023
FCR 1.69 a 1.59 b 1.57 b 12.69 <0.0001

% Liveability 0–38 days 69.80 b 87.05 a 87.46 a 7.76 0.0017
% Mortality 0–38 days 30.20 a 12.95 b 12.55 b 7.76 0.0017

%CV BW 7.78 7.37 6.84
EPEF 240.48 383.94 390.27

a, b = means with different superscripts on the same row differ significantly (p < 0.05). EPEF = European Production
Efficiency Factor.

2.2. DNA Extraction and Amplicon Sequencing

At day 38, 72 birds (6 birds per replicate) were selected at random from each house and
samples were collected from caecum, ileum, and ileum mucosa. The DNA was extracted
using a DNA mini spin column (Enzymax LLC, CAT#EZC101, Lexington, KY, USA). The
concentration and quality of extracted DNA were measured using a NanoDrop One UV-Vis
spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The following primers
specific to the V3-V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene were used with spacers, barcodes,
and Illumina sequencing linkers [34]. Pro341F (5′-CCTACGGGNBGCASCAG-3′) was
the forward primer, and 805R (5′-GACTACNVGGGTATCTAATCC-3′) was the reverse.
The 16S amplicon library was then purified using AMPure XP kits (Beckman Coulter,
Brea, CA, USA) and sequenced using Illumina MiSeq platform 2 × 250 bp paired-ended
configuration.

2.3. Data Analysis and Bioinformatics

A total of 199 samples were successfully sequenced. The better-quality reads were
further processed using a minimum Phred score of 20 across a 200 nt length. Cutadapt
was used for demultiplexing the raw DNA sequences [35], and Quantitative Insights into
Microbial Ecology 2 (QIIME 2) was used for analysis [36]. The filtering, denoising, and
chimaera removal were conducted using DADA2 with default parameters [37]. Taxonomy
was assigned using the SILVA v 138.1 database as a reference [38,39]. OTU clusters were
formed from the ASV data at 98% similarity. The data were rarefied at a minimum of
3000 sequences per sample for complete analysis and interpretation. R packages, including
Phylosmith (https://schuyler-smith.github.io/phylosmith/, accessed on 12 December
2023), Phyloseq (https://joey711.github.io/phyloseq/, accessed on 12 December 2023),
and Microeco (https://chiliubio.github.io/microeco/, accessed on 12 December 2023),
were used for downstream analysis and visualisation of the data.

2.4. Histology

The samples for histology were collected from the ileum and fixed in 10% neutral
buffered formalin. The tissue processing involved fixation, embedding in paraffin, and
cutting with microtome. The staining was performed using Hematoxylin and Eosin staining
(H&E). Twenty samples were collected across control and treatment groups for histology.

3. Results
3.1. Animal Health and Performance

The control flock showed symptoms of infectious bronchitis on day 19, while the
onset in the precision glycan treatment flocks was delayed by ten days. Consequently,
the mortality at day 38 in the control flock was significantly higher at 30.2% compared to
only 12.75% for the treatment group. Overall, the precision biotic-treated birds recorded

https://schuyler-smith.github.io/phylosmith/
https://joey711.github.io/phyloseq/
https://chiliubio.github.io/microeco/
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an average daily weight gain of 70.0 g, which is significantly higher (p < 0.001) than the
average gain in the control group (67.86 g). The FCR of the precision biotic-treated group
was significantly improved by an average of 11 points (1.69 in the control vs. 1.58 in the
PB group, p < 0.0001). In addition, total feed intake per bird and average daily feed intake
were significantly lower in the PB group compared to the control. However, during the
period 0–10 days, the performance by FCR was better in the control group compared to
either of the treatment sheds.

There were no differences in the footpad lesion score and carcass traits except the
significantly higher proportion (3.76% in control vs. 3.46% in PB, p < 0.0001) of gizzard
giblets in the control group compared to the PB group. The performance parameters of
birds are presented in Table 1.

3.2. Overall Microbial Community Structure

The microbial communities present in the samples collected from the caecum, ileum,
and ileum mucosa were mainly assigned to phylum Firmicutes, followed by Bacteroidota in
the caecum and Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria in all three sections. The lower abundant
phylum included Cyanobacteria, Desulfobacterota, Chloroflexi, and Verrucomicrobiota. The
abundant genera within all sections were Lactobacillus, Romboutsia, Streptococcus, Faecalibac-
terium, Escherichia-Shigella, Bacteroides, Alistipes, Sellimonas, Barnesiella, Erysipelatoclostridium,
Oscilliospiraceae UCG-005, Clostridia UCG-014, Clostridium sensu stricto 1, Clostridium vad-
inBB60 group, and Ruminococcus torques group (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The most abundant genera of the intestinal gut sections of the experimental birds. The plot
shows the relative abundance of the 15 most abundant genera. Cae = Caecum, Ile = Ileum, and Ile
Muc = Ileum mucosa.

3.3. Caecal Microbiota

The major caecal microbiota consisted of the following genera Barnesiella, Bacteroides,
Erysipelatoclostridium, Sellimonas, Escherichia-Shigella, Oscilliospiraceae UCG-005, Clostridia
UCG-014, Alistipes, Clostridium sensu stricto 1, Clostridia vadinBB60 group, Ruminococcus
torques group, Streptococcus, Faecalibacterium, Romboutsia, and Lactobacillus. The alpha and
beta diversity were examined to compare the microbial communities between treatment
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and control groups. The precision biotic treatment group showed a reduction in richness
(p < 0.0001) and diversity (p < 0.005) compared to the caecum of the control group (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Alpha diversity of caecal microbiota. CT indicates an unsupplemented control shed; PB.A
and PB.B are the two sheds where the animals were supplemented with 900 g/t of PB (precision biotic)
for the duration of the trial. Observed: CT vs. PB (p < 0.0001), Observed: CT vs. PB.A (p < 0.0001),
Observed: CT vs. PB.B (p < 0.0001), Chao1: CT vs. PB (p < 0.0001), Chao1: CT vs. PB.A (p < 0.0001),
Chao1: CT vs. PB.B (p < 0.0001), Shannon: CT vs. PB (p < 0.005), Shannon: CT vs. PB.A (p < 0.05),
Shannon: CT vs. PB.B (p < 0.005), Simpson: CT vs. PB (p > 0.05), Simpson: CT vs. PB.A (p > 0.05),
Simpson: CT vs. PB.B (p > 0.05).

PERMANOVA multivariate analysis based on Weighted (WUF) and Unweighted
UniFrac (UW UF) distances showed that caecal microbial communities were significantly
different between CT and PB, and paired MANOVA analysis between all groups, including
all three sheds, confirmed differences between CT and each of the two PB sheds (both
p < 0.001). However, differences also existed between the two PB-supplemented sheds
PB.A vs. PB.B (WUF p = 0.002, UW UF p < 0.001) as visualised in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Sample-to-sample and group relationships in caecum are presented by a Weighted UniFrac
distance-based PCoA plot. CT = Control; PB.A = Precision Biotic shed A; PB.B = Precision Biotic shed B.

The linear discriminant analysis (LDA) effect size (LEfSe) tool was used to deter-
mine statistically and biologically relevant microbial biomarkers for each group (Figure 4).
Proteobacteria and Firmicutes are phylum-level markers for control and treatment groups,
respectively. In the caecum, precision biotic increased the relative abundance of Firmicutes
while reducing the abundance of Proteobacteria.
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3.4. Ileum Microbiota

In order of relative abundance, the core microbiota of ileum includes the genera
Lactobacillus, Romboutsia, Streptococcus, Corynebacterium, and Escherichia-Shigella. The alpha
diversity profile indicates that the precision biotic does not affect richness but increases the
diversity of the ileum microbial community (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Alpha diversity of ileum content microbiota. CT indicates an unsupplemented control shed;
PB.A and PB.B are the two sheds where the animals were supplemented with 900 g/t of PB (precision
glycan) for the duration of the trial. Observed: CT vs. PB (p > 0.05), Observed: CT vs. PB.A (p > 0.05),
Observed: CT vs. PB.B (p > 0.05), Chao1: CT vs. PB (p > 0.05), Chao1: CT vs. PB.A (p > 0.05), Chao1: CT vs.
PB.B (p > 0.05), Shannon: CT vs. PB (p < 0.05), Shannon: CT vs. PB.A (p > 0.05), Shannon: CT vs. PB.B
(p < 0.01), Simpson: CT vs. PB (p > 0.05), Simpson: CT vs. PB.A (p > 0.05), Simpson: CT vs. PB.B (p < 0.05).

As observed in the caecum, in ileum microbiota, multivariate analysis (PERMANOVA)
showed significant differences (p < 0.05) between CT and PB when compared with un-
weighted unifrac distances. However, there were no differences (p > 0.05) in weighted
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unifrac distances. LefSe analysis of Ileum microbiota showed that precision biotic reduced
Proteobacteria, Escherichia-Shigela, Gallibacterium anatis, and Clostridium (Figure 6).
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3.5. Ileum Mucosa Microbiota

The core microbiota in ileum mucosa consisted of Lactobacillus, Romboutsia, Faecal-
ibacterium, and Streptococcus. The alpha diversity in ileum mucosa samples displayed an
unusual pattern with a decrease in richness and an increase in diversity (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Alpha diversity of ileum mucosa microbial community. CT indicates an unsupplemented
control shed; PB.A and PB.B are the two sheds where the animals were supplemented with 900 g/t of
PB for the duration of the trial. Observed: CT vs. PB (p > 0.05), Observed: CT vs. PB.A (p > 0.05),
Observed: CT vs. PB.B (p > 0.05), Chao1: CT vs. PB (p < 0.05), Chao1: CT vs. PB.A (p > 0.05), Chao1:
CT vs. PB.B (p < 0.05), Shannon: CT vs. PB (p > 0.05), Shannon: CT vs. PB.A (p > 0.05), Shannon: CT
vs. PB.B (p > 0.05), Simpson: CT vs. PB (p > 0.05), Simpson: CT vs. PB.A (p > 0.05), Simpson: CT vs.
PB.B (p > 0.05).
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There were no significant alterations between the groups or sheds based on either
weighted or unweighted UniFrac (PERMANOVA p > 0.05). LEfSe analysis indicates
an increased presence of Clostridium in control compared to treatment in ileum mucosa
(Figure 8).
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3.6. Multivariate Analysis

Multivariate PERMANOVA analyses were presented for each gut section above. Con-
sidering the complete dataset, using both weighted and unweighted UniFrac, gut origin
and the shed show significant influence on microbial communities, while the PB treatment
strongly altered microbial membership by UWU and marginally (p = 0.06) affected the
membership of microbiota estimated by weighted UniFrac (Table 2).

Table 2. PERMANOVA significance using weighted and unweighted UniFrac distance.

Source Distance p-Value Significance

Origin (caecum, ileum, ilum mucosa) UWU <0.001 ***
Treatment (CT vs. PB) UWU <0.001 ***
Shed (CT, PB1, PB2) UWU 0.007 **

Origin WU <0.001 ***
Treatment WU 0.06 ns

Shed WU 0.025 *
ns = not significant; WU = weighted UniFrac; UWU = unweighed UniFrac. * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001.

3.7. Intestinal Morphology

The morphology of ileal mucosa was well preserved in both groups. However, the
treated group showed notable alterations in the structural organisation of villi and crypts
compared to the control group (Figure 9). Villus height was significantly lower (p = 0.002)
in the treated group, but the villi were wider (p < 0.0001) compared to that in the control.
Consequently, the villus surface area was significantly larger in the treated group (p < 0.0001).
Crypt depth was significantly higher in the treated group (p < 0.0001). The presence of higher
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villi and shallower crypts in the control group led to a significantly higher villus height to
crypt depth ratio (p < 0.0001). Histological analysis of liver tissue showed no histological
appearance of pathological changes; however, the control group had a significantly larger area
of congested sinusoids (Figure 9) compared to the treated group (p < 0.046).
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Figure 9. Ileum histology shows significant alterations in the ileum and liver morphology. PB reduced
the villus height, increased the villus width and surface area, increased crypt depth, reduced villus
height/crypt depth ratio, and reduced the area of congested sinusoids in the liver. Histological images
show highly congested sinusoids (indicated by arrows) in CT livers compared to PB. CT = Control;
PB = Precision Biotic (precision glycan). * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, **** = p < 0.0001.

4. Discussion

The manipulation of poultry gut microbiota for improving chicken welfare and pro-
duction has been an evolving area of research. The gut microbiota plays an essential
role in physiological processes like nutrient absorption, immunity, digestion, etc., signifi-
cantly contributing to overall health [40]. Many alternative supplements like probiotics,
prebiotics [41], phytogens [42], and organic acids [43] have shown promising results in
improving chicken health when compared to antibiotics [44]. However, altering the micro-
biota composition of the gut alone may not be sufficient. The precise control of microbial
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metabolic pathways involved in improved performance and pathogenicity is the next
challenge for optimal gut function. Precision glycans can modulate the gut microbiome to
produce beneficial metabolites and influence nutrient metabolism [33].

The precision biotics used in this study affected the alpha diversity. In caecum, we
observe perturbations towards reduced richness and diversity in PB groups. In the ileum,
the precision biotic increased diversity with no notable effect on richness, meaning that
the number of different ileal species did not change significantly, but their proportions
and interactions were altered. In the ileum mucosa, Observed and Chao1 indices implied
a reduction in species richness, while Shannon and Simpson indices showed an increase
in species diversity. This suggests a reduction in the total number of species but an
increase in their sphere of influence in the ileum mucosa. The PB effect on alpha diversity
could be described as potentially gut health-promoting. Unlike the increase in diversity,
generally regarded as beneficial, the sudden rise of species richness (the number of different
species) in balanced healthy communities can negatively affect certain situations, such as
overgrowth of invasive taxa, habitat fragmentation, and disturbance [45–47]. Thus, a drop
in species richness in the PB ileum mucosa community, with the increase in diversity, could
have community stabilising benefits while reducing the number of species that have access
to mucosa and epithelial cells.

PB increased the abundance of Firmicutes while decreasing the abundance of Pro-
teobacteria in the caecum, as seen in Figure 4. The LEfSe plot in Figure 6 also indicates
a lower abundance of Proteobacteria in PB-treated ileum. The gut microbiota is normally
composed of Proteobacteria in low numbers, but an overgrowth could result in inflammatory
responses and intestinal imbalances [48]. The significant alteration of Proteobacteria in our
dataset results from the significant alteration in Gammaproteobacteria (Figures 4 and 6). The
Gammaproteobacteria class is the home of many human and animal pathogenic genera, like
Salmonella, Escherichia, Pseudomonas, Vibrio, Yersinia, Legionella, Klebsiella, Haemophilus, etc.,
and contains some of the historically worst pathogens like Vibrio cholerae (cholera) and
Yersinia pestis (plague) [49]. The presence of Salmonella in poultry farms is considered a food
safety risk due to its high pathogenicity in both humans and birds [50]. Salmonella infections
result in decreased appetites, dehydration, and diarrhoea, subsequently impacting bird
performance [51]. E. coli is an important pathogen responsible for colibacillosis, which
can affect multiple organ systems [52]. Pseudomonas can become opportunistic pathogens
that cause respiratory, skin, and ear infections in poultry. Severe cases of Pseudomonas
infections may even result in septicemia [53]. The genera from the Gammaproteobacteria
class in our dataset included Escherichia, Parasutterella, Gallibacterium, a range of unknown
Enterobacterales, and other unknown genera. The fact that we are not detecting individual
genera from this class (Figure 4) as differentially abundant indicates that a high significance
of PB-driven reduction in Gammaproteobacteria as a class in both caecum and ileum likely
comes from a number of marginal reductions in multiple genera from this class, which may
suggest that PB is targeting common functions associated with this class of bacteria. This
could be very promising and deserves further detailed investigation.

We also observed (Figures 6 and 8) reduced Clostridium sensu stricto 1 abundance
in the ileum and ileum mucosa, with LefSe analysis associating this genus with the un-
supplemented control. C. perfringens, the causative agent of necrotic enteritis, belongs to
this group of Clostridia [54]. Pathogenic Clostridia like C. difficile and C. botulinum cause
muscle degeneration, paralysis, and even death [55]. Hence, a reduced abundance of this
genus benefits bird health. Another significant observation is the reduced presence of
mucin degraders like Enterococcus and Clostridium in the ileum mucosa of PB-treated birds.
The mucin degraders possess enzymes like glycosidases and sialidases that break down
glycosidic bonds and cleave sialic acid residues in the mucin structure [56,57]. Mucin
is an important component of the gut that serves as a protective barrier that neutralises
pathogens, provides a foundation for beneficial microbes, and prevents the entry of harmful
substances into underlying tissues [58]. Ileum mucosa reduction in strict clostridia and En-
terococcaceae coupled with an increase in Lactobacillus and Faecalibacterium (Figure 8), a genus
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known to confer significant benefits to intestinal health [59], is also an indicator of a higher
level of epithelial protection provided with this extra amount of glycans supplemented
as PB as supported by the histomorphology data. The ability of PB to reduce access of
Enterococcaceae to epithelia should be further investigated. Enterococcus-associated diseases
are aggressively emerging in poultry, documented as rapidly increasing in France [60], and
resulting in major disease outbreaks in Australia [61].

The PB-treated birds showed an increase in the abundance of phylum Firmicutes in
the caecum. The phylum Firmicutes consists of genera Faecalibacterium, Rumminococcaceae,
Lachnospiraceae, etc., which also increased in abundance in the ileum and ileum mucosa. Fir-
micutes contribute towards the production of short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs) in the gut [62].
SCFAs, like butyrate, propionate, and acetate, help maintain the intestinal barrier [63],
serve as energy sources for colonocytes, and even regulate the immune response in the gut
along with several other functions [64]. Knowing that glycans are the main source of SCFA
production, it is possible that this effect is direct via providing more nutrients for SCFA
production or indirect via beneficial microbiota modulations.

In all sections, PB-treated birds also showed an increased abundance of Streptococcus.
Streptococcus is a diverse genus that includes neutral gut commensal, pathogenic, and
probiotic species in poultry; thus, the presence of Streptococcus in the gut of healthy chickens
does not indicate the presence of pathogenic strains. Probiotic streptococci reportedly
influence bird performance by improving feed efficiency and enhancing body weight [65].
A study on probiotic influences in broilers observed the capacity of probiotic Streptococcus
in reducing pathogenic Campylobacter jejuni colonisation via competitive exclusion [66].
Streptococcus thermophilus and other probiotic bacteria can also help in immune response [67].
On the other hand, if the flock had issues with Streptococcus gallolyticus associated with
systemic infections, including septicemia and endocarditis in poultry, supplementation of
such flocks with PB should be avoided until more in vitro experiments can confirm if this
promotion of Streptococcus extends to S. gallolyticus.

The Lactobacillus genus was significantly higher in PB-treated birds in both ileum and
ileum mucosa. Probiotic strains like Lactobacillus acidophilus and Lactobacillus plantarum
assist in immune modulation and stabilising gut microbiota [67,68]. In gnotobiotic chicks,
it has been observed that L. acidophilus can reduce the presence of pathogenic E. coli in
the gastrointestinal tract [69]. Probiotic Lactobacillus strains can also improve nutrient
absorption in broilers [70].

Histological analysis of ileal morphology showed significant differences between
the two groups. Although villi were higher in the control group, treated group villi had
larger villi surface area, which implies a greater surface for absorption and thus better feed
utilisation. Deeper crypts present in the ileum of PB treated group imply a more rapid
tissue regeneration process, allowing villi renewal in cases of inflammation caused by either
pathogens or their toxins [71]. Histological analysis of liver tissue showed normal tissue
structure and the absence of pathological changes. The only significant liver difference
between the two groups was the significantly larger area of congested sinusoids in the
control group. Previous studies of probiotic and prebiotic supplementation showed that
probiotics can alter hepatic sinusoid congestion in poultry [72,73].

The results from this histological analysis suggest that the treatment positively affected
liver health by reducing the area of congested sinusoids compared to the control group.
This could indicate that the treatment successfully alleviated the congestion, promoted
better blood flow, and likely improved the liver tissue’s overall health [74]. Improved blood
flow in the liver can have a range of benefits, including the liver receiving more oxygen and
nutrients, which can enhance its metabolic activities and especially the detoxification and
processing of waste, including microbial toxins [75]. Better blood flow can stimulate liver
cell regeneration and repair processes, crucial for recovering from liver injuries or toxin
damage. Additionally, liver plays a significant role in immune function [75]. Improved
blood flow can support the liver’s immune-related functions, such as removing pathogens
and foreign substances.
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Based on the histologically confirmed significant improvements in the ileum and liver
morphology that would overall result in better nutrient absorption, ileum regeneration and
repair and histomorphological improved liver health, these improvements likely helped
delay the onset and reduce severity and mortality during infectious bronchitis outbreak in
the treated birds. A healthier liver could improve immune function, as the liver plays a
significant role in the body’s immune response [75]. A well-functioning liver may better
detect and clear pathogens from the bloodstream, including the infectious bronchitis virus,
leading to a more effective immune response. Improved liver health helps reduce systemic
inflammation, which can be beneficial in combating infectious diseases. A healthy liver
contributes to overall body health and vitality [75]. Deeper crypts and larger villi surface
area in the ileum would contribute to superior nutrient absorption in the PB-treated birds,
better regenerative capacity, and maintenance of the intestinal lining, which indicates
enhanced gut barrier function and reduced leaky gut, reduced intestinal inflammation,
and enhanced intestinal immune function. A healthier gut environment, characterised by
larger villi and deeper crypts, may lead to a more robust gut-associated lymphoid tissue
(GALT), improving the gut’s ability to mount an immune response against pathogens like
the IB virus.

This study, conducted in a commercial setup, provides a realistic view of birds under
high production stress conditions unlikely to be replicated in research facilities due to
stricter animal welfare standards. However, controlling all variables and collecting accurate
performance data in a commercial setup can be challenging. While controlled research
setups can provide statistically more relevant data, they may not fully reflect the conditions
experienced by birds in the industry. Our study demonstrates this by showing the perfor-
mance of birds and PB under extreme conditions, including limited pathogen control, lower
biosecurity, and higher disease outbreak incidence. Therefore, a combination of commercial
and research facility trials is necessary to comprehensively explore the effects of precision
biotics on broiler gut microbiota.

5. Conclusions

The manipulation of gut microbiota for enhancing chicken productivity, welfare, and
health is emerging as a popular area of poultry research. This study extends beyond the
current knowledge of alternative interventions like probiotics, prebiotics, and phytogens,
focusing on the targeted modulation of microbial metabolic pathways using precision
glycans. This study explored the efficacy of a precision glycan in modulating the gut micro-
biota, a critical factor in chicken welfare, health, and weight gain. The improved average
daily weight gain and feed conversion ratio highlighted the efficacy of the supplement in
promoting growth performance under high-stress commercial conditions. The significant
delay in the onset of infectious bronchitis, with a substantial reduction in mortality rates in
precision glycan-treated birds, underscored the potential of this intervention in enhancing
disease resistance. Notably, the alteration in microbial communities, characterised by an
increase in the phylum Firmicutes and a decrease in the phylum Proteobacteria, indicated a
healthier gut microbiome balance. Concurrently, there was a notable decrease in potential
pathogenic genera, including Gallibacterium, Escherichia, and Clostridium. Larger villi surface
area and deeper crypts in the ileum suggested enhanced nutrient absorption and tissue
regeneration capabilities.
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